"REVERSE RABBIT" CHOSEN AS 2013 REPRODUCTION PLATE DESIGN
The Dedham Historical Society 2013 reproduction Dedham Pottery plate offers collectors one of the rarest pottery designs -the "reverse-rabbit." The vast majority of rabbit-decorated items show a "right-facing" rabbit, but an early example in the Society's collection shows a left-facing rabbit. The DHS example also shows a reverse color schemeit has a blue rabbit on a white background -the inverse of the norm. The DHS 2013 Limited Edition reproduction plate copies this "double reverse" ex-ample, with both left facing rabbits and painted in the reverse color scheme. To order this plate please see the special insert inside the newsletter.
DHS AND FAIRBANKS HOUSE JOIN FORCES FOR SUMMER PROGRAMS
The Dedham Historical Society & Museum and the Fairbanks House joined forces for two summer events this year. First, thanks to support from the Norfolk and Dedham Group the two historical organizations walked in the Dedham Flag Day parade. Staff and volunteers dressed in historic costumes ranging from pilgrims to hippies and carried signs promoting Dedham's history. Our sincere thanks to Matthew Champagne, Justin Schlesinger, Kate Schlesinger, Alicia Peterson, Fairbanks House Business Operations Manager Lee Anne Hodson, and DHS Executive Director Vicky Kruckeberg for representing the history of Dedham.
Second, supported by a grant from the Dedham Cultural Council folksinger Jeff Davis will present a children's performance at the DHS. The free performance is set for 11 a.m. on Wednesday, July 10. Davis has entertained kids throughout Massachusetts for many years. He invites our young guests to relive our nation's heritage through songs of Revolutionary War heroes, sailors' work songs, African-American banjo tunes, Irish fiddle tunes, and more. Reservations are required for groups of five or more.
CHILDRENS VOICES FILL THE AIR DURING SPRING SCHOOL VISITS
Students from Oakdale, Riverdale, and Avery Schools visited the Society for their spring field trip in June. Students wore museum standard white gloves to handle historical artifacts, enjoyed a tour of the museum, and participated in activities in the library/archives using copies of historical photographs. Students also received a free pass to return to the DHS this summer with a friend or family member. In July, middle school students from the TREK (technology, recreation, enrichment, knowledge) program will also visit the DHS. If you have a group you would like to visit the Society please contact the office 781-326-1385. ; and Samuel (1807 -1864) . Their father was the first postmaster of Dedham. The original letter and commission of August 12, 1794 from Postmaster-General Timothy Pickering can be found in the DHS archives. The Society owns a painting by local artist Charles Mills depicting the house on the corner of High and Church streets with a "Post Office" sign above the door.
THE SHUTTLEWORTH LEGACY
Hannah, the daughter, inherited the estate of her Aunt Melethiah and Dr. Nathaniel Ames when they died without issue. She also inherited her parent's estate after her brothers died without any descendents. Hannah lived in Dedham her entire life and died on February 22, 1886 at the age of 86.
In her will, Hannah left the Dedham Historical Society the Shuttleworth family house and lot and $10,000 with which to erect a building. The family house was moved to Bryant Street across from the current Town Hall and was demolished in 1972. The Society moved into its purpose-built brick structure on the corner of High and Church Street in 1888 where it continues to serve the community. Hannah also left a legacy to the Dedham Public Library to assist with the construction of the stone library on Church Street. After remembering her remaining distant relations and faithful friends; she bequeathed the remainder of her estate to the Town of Dedham to aid the worthy poor.
No picture of Hannah was made while she was living, but her friend Don Gleason Hill had a plaster cast made of her face by statuary manufacturer Gariboldi after her death. With the plaster cast and the advice from her friends, artist Annie R. Slafter of Dedham made a crayon portrait of Hannah. Both the face cast and the crayon portrait can be found on exhibit in the Society. According to Hill, Hannah "was a close observer of events, and her mind was a treasury of local history." Today, the Society building, collections, archival materials, and our commitment preserve the history of the Dedham community are a legacy to the Shuttleworth family.
Crayon drawing by Annie R. Slafter
For additional information on the Shuttleworth family or other genealogy research please contact Sandra Waxman at 781-326-1385 or library@dedhamhistorical.org.
